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Introduction

Special instructional programs for non-English language background
students have been the subject of an intense and often emotional debate
among educators, legislators, and the generalpublic. State and federal
programs established in the late 1960s to promote bilingual learning
have come under attack in the 1980s. At a time when legal and fiscal
support to bilingual education seem to be uncertain, the number of
students who might benefit from such services is increasing dramati-
cally. Nationally, it has been estimated that at least 3.4 million children
are limited in the English language skills needed to succeed in school
programs designed for native English speakers (Waggoner 1984). In
California alone, the minority language population is approximately
963,000 (California State Department of Education 1984). More than
ever, the adequacy of bilingual education programs to meet the educa-
tional needs of limited-English-proficient (LEP) children is an impor-
tant issue. Bilingual education programs typically provide LEP stu-
dents with academic instruction in their native language while they
are learning English.

For a variety of sociopolitical, economic, as well as pedagogical
reasons, many educators are interested in the short-term English
language needs of minority language students, rather than their
academic achievement. Surrendering to pressures to have such stu-
dents learn English as quickly as possible, a search has beenunderway
to find a quick fix" solution. Monolingual immersion education is
being increasingly cited as a viable option to bilingual education.
Immersion programs use the target language as the medium of in-
struction for subject matter classes. These programs have been found
to be effective for second language acquisition amongEnglish-speaking,
majority language students in Canada. These students have acquired
high levels of French proficiency without diminishing the overall
development of their native English skills or their level of academic
competence.
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Due to the recognition of Canadian immersionprograms as being
successful, support for the use of monolingual immersion education
with minority language students in the United States comes from both
lay and professional groups 1 The common element in these immersion
proposals is the emphasis on English-only instruction. Such proposals
are usually based on the assumption that previous waves of immigrants
quickly learned English in English-only classrooms and, as a result,
assimilated into U.S. life. Actual historical records show that most
immigrants did not adjust easily. The integration of previous im-
migrants into mainstream society was based more on the enormous
demand for agricultural and blue collar industrial workers than on the
effectiveness of the schools at the time (Sowell 1981; Steinberg 1981).
In some cases, a misunderstanding of the history of immigrant groups
in the United States and a lack of understanding about the Canadian
immersion model have led many lay advocates to propose "sink or
swim" English-only programs under the guise of an immersion label.

Researchers describe the "sink or swim" approach as submersion
rather than immersion. A submersion program is often defined as a
curriculum designed for native English speakers, but applied impru-
dently to non-English-speaking students (EDAC 1981). A considerable
amount of research evidence exists which documents the failure of
submersion approaches to meet the educational needs of minority
language students (Aguirre and Cepeda 1981; California State Legis-
lature 1982; Rumberger 1981; National Assessment. for Educational
Progress 1982). Many educators who are aware of this research, readily
reject submersion as an appropriate educational program for minority
language students. Must educators agree, however, that a distinct
instructional treatment is needed to promote adequate language de-
velopment, academic achievement, and psychosocial adjustment for
students from non-English language backgrounds (Baker and de
Kanter 1983; Gandara and Samulon 1983).

To meet the special educational needs of these students, some
educators have proposed an embellishment of submersion programs by
combining the second language instructional features of immersion
with mainstream classroom practices create a modified immersion
program. Under these conditions, minority language students would
(1) receive English-only instruction provided by a monolingual, Eng-
lish-speaking teacher; (2) participate in special communicative-based
English as a second language lessons; and (3) be provided with sheltered
subject matter lessons in English. In contrast to the typical Canadian
model, modified immersion is a short-term intensive program without
a native language component.

Proponents of modified immersion find it an attractive alternative
to bilingual instruction because a considerable number of research
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and evaluation studies seem to indicate that (1) bilingual education
has not consistently promoted improved English language development
and scholastic achievement among program participants and (2) new
information is available to support the idea that English-only immer-
sion may be an effective approach to use with non-English language
background students. Surporters of bilingual education programs
counter these arguments by suggesting that (1) many bilingual pro-
grams have been successful and (2) the data on immersion education is
being misinterpreted and overgeneralized.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the characteristics of Cana-
dian immersion, bilingual education, and modified immersion pro-
grams, and to compare these program characteristics with research
findings on the characteristics of effective dual language programs.
This information will assist policymakers, educators, and community
leaders to make informed decisions about language development pro-
grams. The document will address several key questions associated
with the controversy over bilingual and immersion education:

What is immersion education?
What is bilingual education?
Under what conditions have immersion and bilingual education
programs been effective?
What is the potential of modified immersion designs to meet the
educational needs of minority language students?
Under what conditions is modified immersion education a viable
alternative to bilingual education?
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Immersion Education

Immersion education has been used primarily as a program of bilingual
instruction for English-speaking students in Canada. Most often,
monolingual English speakers are enrolled in French immersion
schools or classrooms. In such settinr- -,articipating students are
schooled in and through French for a L T part of their public school
education (Genesee 1984). Canadian educators and researchers have
developed a number of immersion models: early total, early partial,
late total, late partial, delayed, and others. In this document, references
will be restricted to the early total French immersion model since it is
the most popular approach and because evaluation findings on this
model show it to be consistently effective (Swain 1984).

Typically, the early total model is designed to cover kindergarten
through grade 12. French is the exclusive medium of instruction in the
early grades, and English is gradually introduced into the curriculum
in increasing amounts until the sixth grade when it accounts for at
least 50 percent of instructional time (Lapkin and Cummins 1984). A
typical example of the percentage of instructional time in French
across grade levels is displayed in figure 1 (see page 6).

In immersion programs the second language (L2) of the students is
used not only for langti:cte instruction but also for delivery of subject
matter classes. The use of )1-c second language as a medium of instruc-
tion for subjects such as math, sLience, or social studies is one of the
most distinguishing features of immersion education. When subject
matter is presented to students in the L2, at least initially, teachers
commonly modify their language in such a way as to make the input
highly comprehensible (Krashen 1981; Swain 1984; Long 1983). For
example, the teacher may simplify his or her speech and use various
contextual clues such as gestures, props, or visual aids. Since the
teacher is usually bilingual and the students may answer in their
native language, the teacher can continually check the students' level
of comprehension. The teacher is then able to adjust instructional
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language to the students' level of understanding. In the United States,
this mode of instruction is known as a sheltered language approach.

The sequence and duration of L1 and L2 instruction in immersion
programs is also noteworthy. While initial instruction is provided in
French (L2), English (L1) is eventually added to the curriculum. By the
end of the intermediate grades, the amount of English instruction is
equal to or greater than the amount of French. Students usually par-
ticipate in the program for a period of at least five to nine years.

The amount and nature of exposure to both the L1 and L2 are the
predomnant but not the only important elements of immersion

Figure 1

Percentage of Instructional Time in French
in Canadian Early Total Immersion Programs
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education. In addition, Canadian immersion programs are character-
ized by the following features:

Staffing. Immersion teachers are usually bilingual individuals
who have native or native-like ability in the target language of in-
struction. The teachers, ho-:ever, assume monolingual roles. French-
speaking instructors teach the language and subject matter through
L2 only. They rarely, if ever, speak to the students in English in the
school setting. English-speaking teachers conduct the L1 component of
the program in a similar manner (Lapkin and Cummins 1984).

Students. Immersion program participants have been predom-
inantly middle-class students from English-speaking home environ-
ments who have had little or no previous exposure to French? Native
French speakers are rarely mixed with English speakers in Canadian
immersion programs (Genesee 1984).

Location. Ir nersion programs are conducted either in immersion
schools (immersion centers) or designated classroom tracks in dual-
track, English-language schools (Lapkin and Cummins 1984).

Goal. Immersion programs have been designed to promote the
acquisition of high levels of French without diminishing the overall
development of native English language skills or normal achievement
in subject matter areas. That is, nroficient bilingualism and academic
achievement, not just French proficiency, are the objectives of
the programs.

Since the inception of the first Canadian immersion experiments
in the mid-1960s, a substantial number of research and evaluation
studies have been conducted on the effects of the program. Outcomes
have been consistently positive. The findings to date can be summarized
as follows:

Students acquire high levels of French language skills. Early
total immersion participants often acquire native-like receptive
skills (listening and reading) as well as very high levels of pro-
ductive skills (speaking and writing). While their productive
skills are usually not native-like, immersion students are sub-
stantially more proficient in these areas than students schooled
in conventional second and foreign language programs (Genesee
1983; Harley 1984; Swain 1983b, 1984; Lapkin and Swain 1984).
Participants perform as well as or better than their monolingually
educated counterparts in the areas of English language profi-
ciency. at many cases, the immersion experience seems to en-
hance the native English language skills of majority language
students (Swain and Lapkin 1981).
Students in French immersion achieve as well in the subject
areas of mathematics, science, and social studies as students
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studying in English-only programs. Immen. .education appears
to have no negative effects on general intellectual development.
On the contrary, in some cases the immersion experience appears
to stimulate and expand cognitive and creative at ilities
(Swain 1984).
Participants adjust smoothly '-o the immersion school en-
vironment maintain a poe: lf-con...ept, and sometimes
develop positive attitude a minority language groups
(Lambert 1984).

Studies on the progress of students in immersion programs, how-
ever, have shown that many students experieni a an initial but tempo-
rary lag in the development ofliteracy-based skills. Immersion students
are often behind conventionally schooled students in reading, spelling,
and writing during the primary grades but catch up around third
grade (the grade level at which L1 instruction is usually initiated) and
may even surpass their monolingual counterparts at the upper elemen-
tary levels (Swain 1984).

Since the first immersion experiment at Si. Lambert, Quebec, the
program has spread to every province and territory in Canada. During
the 1977-78 school year, 37,881 students were enrolled in immersion
programs in grades K-12. In the 1982-83 school year, it is estimated
that more than 114,000 students participated (Commissionerof Official
Languages 1984). The increase in immersion programs has been espe-
cially dramatic in the last several years (CPF Newsletter 1981).

Impressed by the favorable results of immersion in Canada,
educators have initiated a nun) r of experiments with English-speak-
ing students in the United States (Ramirez 1985; Rhodes and Schreib-
stein 1983; De Lorenzo and Gladstein 1984; Genesee, in press). Virtu-
ally all of the reported programs have been designed to teach French,
German, Spanish, or some other second language. Although only a few
of these programs have been carefully evaluated, initial reports are
encouraging. Native English speakers in the United States seem to
benefit in the same ways from immersion education as do their
counterparts in Canada (Campbell 1984; Genesee, in press).

In summary, it appears that Canadian immersionprograms are
successful in promoting high levels of second language proficiency at
no cost to English language development, academic achievement, or
psychosocial adjustment. Somewhat unexpectedly, the immersion
experience also seems to lead to greater native language ability and
positive cross-cultural behaviors among many program participants.
Immersion education for English-speaking, majority language students
is an enrichment program not only in terms of bilingualism but also in
terms of generally k.rperior scholastic and socit.lperfo: mance.

8
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Bilingua. Education
MM

Concurrent with the development of immersion programs in Canada,
state and federal education agencies as well as local school districts in
the United States initiated a large number of bilingual education
programs for minority language students. While there are many d4c-
ferent models of bilingual instruction, the program most often mat.-
dated by law is transitional bilingual education (Baker and de Kanter
1983). The idea behind such programs is to provide students from non-
English-speaking backgrounds with instruction in their native lan-
guage while they are acquiring English. This approach is thought to
(1) improve English development, (.1) sustain academic achievement,
and (3) promote adequate psychosocial adjustment.

Two common bilingual designs, both transitional programs, have
evolved in recent yearsearly transitional and full bilingual. The
designs differ basically in the amount of time students participate in
the L1 instructional component. The pattern of language t.1;e in the
two elementary-level models is illustrated in figure 2 (see page 10).
For example, in early transitional programs, participants are exited
after they are perceived to have sufficient fluency in English oral
skills (listening and speaking). This usually occurs within two to three
years (Cummins 1981). On the other hand, in full bilingual programs,
participants continue to receive L1 instruction at least until they have
mastered English literacy skills, in addition to oral skills, at a level
equivalent to native English speakers of the same grade and age group.
This frequently happens within four to seven years offormal instruction
(Cummins 1981).

Bilingual programs commonly provide initial literacy and some
subject matter instruction in the students' native language. At the
same time, program participants receive English as a second language
instruction and usually participate in a substantial amor-t of
mainstream classroom activities conducted in English. Iii bilingual
programs, the proportion of English instruction increases over time. In

9
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early transitional programs, English is usually the only language of
instruction by the end of the second or third year of instruction. In full
bilingual models, L1 instruction usually continues across all grade
levels included in the program. Even in the full bilingual designs,
however, by about the fourth or fifth year, L1 instruction is frequently
reduced to approximately 20 percent of the school day.

Virtually all major evaluation studies indicate substantial varia-
tion in the way bilingual programs are implemented (AIR 1977; Baker
and de Kanter 1983). In fact, some studies indicate that there is some-
times more variation between classrooms in the same school within
the same program model than between different schools and program
models (Development Associates 1980). When fully implemented,

Figure 2
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bilingual programs are characterized by the following features:
Staffing. Classrooms are staffed by certified bilingual teachers

who have adequate levels of fluency in the native language of the
minority language students. Many bilingual teachers are assisted by
teacher aides who are also bilingual.

Students. The students in bilingual programs are from non-English
language backgrounds and have been assessed to be limited in English
language skills. Most of these students come from low socioeconomic
status families. In some programs, provision is made for the enrollment
of a proportion of English-only and/or fluent English-speaking
students.3

Location. Virtually all bilingual programs are conducted in
mainstream schools. Program participants are assigned to a bilingual
track covering the grade spa included within the program design.

Goal. Early transitional programs have been designed to promote
the rapid development of English language skills among students of
limited English proficiency en that such students may quickly move
into and benefit from the mainstream English curriculum. Full bilin-
gual programs, on the other hand, promote the gradual acquisition of
native-like English proficiency at no cost to eventual academic achieve-
ment, psychosocial adjustment, nor native language development.
Transfer to mainstream classrooms is based on the ability of individual
students to handle the academic curriculum in English as well as the
average native English speaker of the same age and grade level.

Current state and national enrollment reports show that only a
small percentage of minority language students are provided an op-
portunity to participate in bilingual programs. In California, it is
suspected that fewer than 20 p' rcent of the students who are identified
as limited English proficient (LEP) are currently placed in full or early
transitional bilingual programs as described in this document (Cali-
fornia State Department of Education 1984).

Evaluation and research studies on bilingual programs indicate
that such programs are sometimes effective and sometimes ineffective
(Baker and de Kanter 1983; Dolson, in press). Even those bilingual
programs considered to be ineffective usually have had, at the very
least, outcomes similar to those of mainstream school programs and
compensatory designs which include an English as a second language
instructional component. LEP students in both nonbilingual and inap-
propriately implemented bilingual programs generally perform at a
level which is at least one to two years behind native English speakers
of the same age and grade (Cummins 1981). On the other hand, a sig-
nificant number of full bilingual programs report quite positive out-
comes in which minority language students not only attain high levels
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of English proficiency but also achieve academicallyas well as or
better than their native English-speaking counterparts. Full bilingual
programs in the United States have had similar language, academic,
and psychosocial results as the Canadian immersion programs (Cum-
mins 1981; Lambert 1984; California State Department of Education.
1982). Minority language students enrolled in such programs are
reported to eventually:4

Acquire native-like proficiency in English;
Achieve as well as their native English-speaking counterparts in
subject areas such as mathematics and science;
Adjust smoothly to the school environment, maintain a positive
self-concept, and develop favorable attitudes toward both minor-
ity and majority language groups;
Develop grade-appropriate native language skills in listening,
speaking, and reading.

Evaluation studies of bilingual programs provide clues as to why
some programs have had discouraging results. More than half of all
bilingual classrooms in California are staffed by teachers who do not
have sufficient minority language proficiency to obtaina bilingual
teaching certificate (California State Department of Education 1984).
Many programs also suffer from financial and administrative limita-
tionsfunds are not always available to purchase appropriate instruc-
tional materials, and sufficient training may not be providedfor staff
membP- ,.

The necessary administrative support to ensure consistent and
comprehensive instructional treatment may also be limited. Minority
language students might be served in bilingual classrooms at some
grade levels while not at others within the same school because of a
shortage of bilingual teachers or inadequate program planning. In
addition, some bilingual programs suffer from ineffective instructional
practices such as language mixing, translating, or lack of methodo-
logical clarity.

The failure to fully implement bilingual instructional designs is
clearly a substantial but not the sole influence on program outcomes.
There is little doubt that other important variables contribute signifi-
cantly to the ultimate results of bilingual instruction. An analysis of
research and evaluation studies on language development programs
reveals a number of powerful sociolinguistic and instructional factors
associated with effective dual language programs that can be used to
explain why some programs for minority language students are suc-
cessful and others are ineffective.

12
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Effective Dual Language Programs

In the last several years, f number ofcomprehensive reviews have

been done on research and evaluation studies concerning bilingual
and immersion education (Baker and de Kanter 1983; Cummins 1979,
1983; Diaz 1983; Dolson, in press; Swain and Lapkin 1981). A meta-

analysis of such educational investigations points to certain sociolin-
guistic and instructional factors, both formal and informal, which tend
to contribute to successful dual language programs. The importance of
these factors is evident from the frequency and consistency with which
they are found in programs which promotehigh levels of language
development, academic achievement, and positive psychosocial be-

havior. The constructs selected for discussion here seem to be especially

relevant to the debate regarding the utilization of immersion and
bilingual instructional strategies.

Duration of treatment. The instructional treatment is provided to
the participating students for a period of at least four to six years. This
is the amount cf time required to reach second language or bilingual
proficiency as confirmed by number of evaluation studies on immersion
and bilingual programs (Cummins 1981; Swain 1984). In its review of
foreign language programs, the National Commission on Excellence in
Education (1983) has concluded that achieving proficiency ordinarily
demands from four to six years of study.

Exposure to L2. Students are exposed to ample amountsof com-

prehensible second language input in acquisitica-rich environments
(Krashen 1981, 1984). In the Canadian immersion programs, this is
accomplished through communicative-based language classes as well

as sheltered subject matter lessons. In favorable bilingual program
situations in the United States, students are adequately exposed to
English in the classroom as well as in other school, community, and

home contexts.
Use of L1. The students' native language is taught as a subject and

is used for subject matter instruction. This is done to promote L1
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development, to foster academic achievement, and to provide students
with background knowledge to make L2 input more comprehensible
(Krashen 1981, 1984). In immersion contexts, the sequence of instruc-
tion is L2, then Li. In bilingual programs, this is reversed with initial
instruction in Li with gradual increments in the amount of L2 use. In
both bilingual and immersion programs, the language sequence is
selected according to the sociolinguistic notion that the school should
initially promote the language with less societal sustenance. Regard-less of sequence, however, effective programs continue the use of both
languages for the duration of the treatment.

Academic focus. The programs are designed to focus on subject
matter as well as language development. Bilingually schooled students
are exposed to the same academic core curriculum as students in regular
programs. In immersion programs, academic achievement is fostered
through L2 subject matter lessons and interactions at home and in the
community which occur in the students' native language. Later,
academic achievement is further bolstered by subjects taught through
Li. For minority language students in effective bilingual programs,
formal classroom instruction in and through the Li forms the basis
for initial academic advancement. Sheltered English lessons also
contribute to academic progress. Later in the program, academic
matter is presented in increasing amounts in English through main-
stream lessons.

Even when operated under optimal conditions, participants in
immersion and bilingual programs have sometimes experienced a
different rate of scholastic achievement than nonparticipants. As a
rule, students in traditional programs are expected to demonstrate one
year of achievement for each year of school attendance. Although
bilingually schooled children often lag behind in certain literacy-based
skills in the primary grades, they begin to approach grade-level norms
as they move through the intermediate grades. By grade 6, the partici-
pants of dual language programs frequently surpass their counterparts
in monolingual programs. If the instructional treatment is extended
over the intermediate grades, the initial lag experienced in immersion
and bilingual programs is only temporary. In immersion and bilingual
programs, academic learning is eventually accelerated to the extent
that (1) minority language students in bilingual programs are often
able to close the achievement gap which has traditionally separated
them from native English speakers and (2) majority language students
in immersion programs perform academically as well as or better than
their monolingually schooled counterparts while also acquiring high
levels of proficiency in a second language.

A convincing explanation of how learning of and in one language
results in academic achievement in a second has been advanced through
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the notion of a "Common Underlying Proficiency" (Cummins 1979,
1981). This model of bilingual proficiency posits the idea that many
literacy-related aspects of language proficiency are common or inter-
dependent across different languages. Cognitive/academic skills, com-
petencies, and knowledge learned in one language can be expressed,
manifested, and applied in another once basic communication skills
are acquired in both languages. Research and evaluation reports on
Canadian immersion and full bilingual programs provide substantial
evidence that the instructional designs of these programs are structur-
ally aligned with the principle of a common underlying proficiency.

Nature of bilingual instruction. Both immersion and bilingual
strategies include the use of two languages. However, monolingual
lesson delivery (i.e., different periods of time devoted to instruction in
and through each of the two languages respectively) seems to be
superior to designs which rely on language mixing during a single
lesson or time frame (Baker and de Kanter 1981; Dulay and Burt
1978; Legaretta 1979, 1981; Swain 1983a). This is not to say that
language mixing itself is harmful; rather, it appears that sustained
periods of monolingual instruction in each language are required to
promote adequate academic as well as language development.

Quality of instructional personnel. Students receive their instruc-
tion from certified teachers. Over the course of the program, students
are exposed to a number of teachers who have native or native-like
ability either in the first or second language. Teachers may even ae
monolingual in one of the languages or, although bilingual, assume
monolingual roles when interacting with students.

Additive bilingual environment. Students in dual language pro-
grams are provided the opportunity to acquire a second language at no
cost to their home language and culture. This type of environment
often leads to high levels of proficiency in two languages. Con-
comitantly, additive bilingual contexts seem to promote adequate self-
concept, improve cross-cultural competencies, and often result in pro-
social attitudes. Conversely, subtractive bilingual contexts in which
the native language is replaced by a second language seem to have
negative effects on the school performance of many minority language
students. Native language loss is often associated with lower levels of
second language attainment, scholastic underachievement, and psycho-
social disorders (Lambert 1984). Successful language development
programs seem not only to prevent the negative consequences of sub-
tractive bilingualism but also to effectively promote the beneficial
aspects of additive bilingualism.

The instructional characteristics and sociolinguistic structures
which seem to be strongly associated with the success of Canadian
immersion programs correspond to the same psycholinguistic and
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sociopedagogical principles underlying full bilingual education
programs in the United States. These elements are:

Program duration from four to seven years
Adequate exposure to L2
Focus on academic achievement
Bilingual instruction through separate monolingual lesson
periods
Quality instructional personnel
Additive bilingual contexts.

Should any of these elements be neglected, the effectiveness of the
instructional treatment, whether immersion or full bilingual, will
probably diminish. In the following section, these elements are used as
guiding standards to analyze the potential of modified immersion
proposals to meet the scholastic needs of minority language students
in the United States.
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Modified Immersion

One way to examine the potential of modified immersion to promote
the scholastic success of minority language students is to determine
the degree to which modified immersion designs are aligned with the
underlying sociolinguistic and instructional structures which seem to
account for the success of effective dual language programs.

Duration of treatment. Students in effective U.S. bilingual programs
and Canadian immersion programs take an average of four to seven
years to reach grade-level academic ability in a second language. Many
modified immersion programs are designed to serve students for a
maximum duration of three years. This implies, based on the previous
discussion of effective dual language programs, that most participants
will probably be returned to the regular classroom environment before
they have acquired a level of academic language skills equivalent to
their native English-speaking counterpartsa submersion situation.

Exposure to L2. Modified immersion is likely to provide minority
language students with adequate amounts of input in English. The
philosophy of this approach has been articulated by Baker (1984,2):

The solution to developing proficiency and progressing in other sub-
jects is to teach all subjects in English at a level understood by the
students. The curriculum assumes no p' for knowledge of English.
Language minority students in effect learn English as they learn
math, and learn math through English instruction that is under-
standable at their level of English proficiency. In short, practice
makes perfect, and English is learned by using it as much as possible
through the school day.

This philosophy does not take into account the sociolinguistic
contexts in which Canadian immersion and U.S. language assistance
programs operate. In Canada, French input for English-speaking
students is basically limited to classroom situations. On the other
hand, minority language students in the United States have a high
incidence of interaction with fluent English speakers in their homes,
neighborhoods, and in the wider community (Swain 1981, Veltman
1981). Although claims have been that some minority language chil-
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dren who live in borderlands, ethnic ghettos, and rural areas are not
naturally exposed to English in sufficient amounts to assure com-
municative skills development, most published research has found
that this is not necessarily the case (Cummins 1981; Hernandez-Chavez
1984). Minority language students are commonly exposed to significant
quantities of comprehensible input outside of the school setting as
confirmed by Do lson (1985) in barrio school situations in east Los
Angeles, as well as by Tempes and others (1984) in borderland school
situations in the San Diego area. Several researchers have suggested
that, under these circumstances, the main role of the school should be
to provide cognitive/academic language opportunities (Swain 1981;
Cummins 1981; Legarreta 1979; Hernandez-Chavez 1984). Thus,
modified immersion can be questioned on the grounds that the alloca-
tion of inordinate amounts of instructional time devoted to "English
input" is unnecessary for the normal development of basic English
communication skills.5 More importantly, the excessive focus on
English conversational fluency adversely reduces the amount of in-
structional time available for cognitive/ academic purposes.

Use of L1.In effective bilingual programs, the native language is
used to (1) sustain academic achievement in subject matter areas,
(2) provide background knowledge to support L2 acquisition, (3) facili-
tate adequate psychosocial and cross-cultural adjustment, and
(4) promote proficient bilingualism. Designers of modified immersion
programs take an opposite viewpoint in that the use of L1 is considered
to be unnecessary or even harmful (Hernandez-Chavez 1984). The
student's native language is omitted or quickly phased out of the
academic program. Modified immersion proposals do not incorporate
alternative or replacement provisions to promote normal academic
achievement and to encourage adequate sociocultural adjustment. By
ignoring native language development, an integral personal, economic,
and social attribute is neglected. Proficient bilingualism has not only
been shown to expand the cognitive/academic abilities of individuals
(Cummins 1981; Lambert 1984) but is also considered to be a critical
national resource (President's Commission on Foreign Language and
International Studies 1979).

Sustained academic achievement. The more sophisticated modified
immersion designs call for sheltered English subject matter instruction.
In lieu of native language instruction, the sheltered classesare expected
to bear the full burden of developing academic competencies in cur-
ricular areas such as math, science, social studies, and health. In Cana-
dian immersion programs, however, sheltered lessons are bolstered by
the subsequent provision of L1 subject matter instruction. As mentioned
previously, many Canadian immersion students lag behind academi-
cally until the L1 component is formally introduced into the curriculum.
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Immersion educators not only meet the demand for standard academic
attainment by including an extensive L1 component (approximately
60 percent of the instructional time in the upper grades) but are also
able to depend on significant L1 academic input from society and family.
The primarily middle-class Canadian participants invariably find
academic support at home and in the community in Lneir native
language (English); an opportunity rarely available to minority
language students in the United States. Minority language students
commonly enroll in school with below average scholastic skills. These
students must not only learn English but must also catch up academi-
cally to native English speakers. Modified immersion proposals do not
address the issue of academic achievement.

Quality of instructional personnel. Modified immersion proposals
vary as to whether bilingual or monolingual teachers will be used to
staff classrooms. If bilingual teachers are employed, then the same
shortage which plagues bilingual education will affect modified im-
mersion programs. Requiring bilingual teachers for modified immer-
sion classrooms questions the contention that modified immersion
programs are needed because there is a shortage of bilingual teachers
and personnel. If bilingual teachers are not employed, then another
problem is left unaddressed. The notion of comprehensible input
(Krashen 1981) is a basic principle of communicative-based ESL and
sheltered subject matter classes. If nonbilingual teachers cannot un-
derstand L1 messages from students, they will be unable to provide
meaningful replies in English. If communication is hindered, the class-
room atmosphere will change from a sheltered to more of a submersion
environment.

Additive bilingual process. As mentioned previously in this paper,
successful bilingual and immersion programs have been conducted in
additive bilingual contexts where the participating students are given
an opportunity to acquire high levels of proficiency in a second language
at no cost to native language development and academic achievement.
Modified immersion, on the other hand, contributes to a subtractive
bilingual context. An impressive number of research and evaluation
studies have shown that subtractive bilingual situations are potentially
harmful (Lambert 1984). Students subjected to such experiences at
school often (1) lose native language skills quicker than they acquire
the second language (Skutnabb-Kangas 1979), (2) attain limited levels
of development in two languages (Cummins 1981), (3) experience
academic underachievement (Cummins 1981), and (4) manifest a
variety of negative psychosocial traits (Lambert 1982).

Table 1 synthesizes program distinctions, contrasting the under-
lying sociolinguistic and instructional features of modified immersion
with those of full bilingual and Canadian immersion programs.
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Table 1

Instructional and Sociolinguistic
Conditions in Modified Immersion Proposals,

Fuli Bilingual Programs, and Canadian Immersion Programs

Instructional or Modified immersion Full bilingual programs Canadian immersion
sociolinguistic condition proposals programs
Duration of treatment One to three years Four to seven years or more Four to seven years or more
Exposure to L2 Communicative-based L2, Communicative-based L2, Communicative-based L2,

sheltered subject matter sheltered subject matter and subject matter classes in
classes, and general classes, background support L2, background support in L1,
interactions in the wider in L1, and general and general interactions in
community in L2 interactions in the wider the wider community in L1

community in L2
Use of Li Omitted or quickly phased Instruction in oral language. Instruction in oral language.

out Literacy and subject matter Literacy and subject matter
classes classes

Sustained academic Sheltered and regular L2 L1, sheltered, and regular L2 L1, sheltered, and regular L2
achievement subject matter classes subject matter classes subject matter classes
Quality instructional Monolingual* Bilingual** Bilingual**
personnel

Bilingual environment Subtractive Additive Additive

*Some proposals call for bilingual staff, especially in the initial period.
**Some program designs utilize monolingual teachers (and/or bilingual teachers who assume monolingual roles) who provide

instruction in L1 and/or L2 at separate periods of time.
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Evaluation of Program Models

Virtually all major reviews of the literature on the educationof bi-

lingual populations come to the same conclusionfurther research
work is needed (Development Associates 1980; EDAC 1981; California
State Department of Education 1982; Diaz 1983). However, two pre-
cautions should be considered by those investigating these issues.

First, specuicktion concerning the shortcomings and limitations of
modified immersion should be tested empirically through carefully
designed research studies. These research and evaluationstudies must
be conducted in adherence to established scientific standardsand
should not be unduly influenced by political and bureaucratic pressures.
For instance, the tendency exists to view modified immersion as a
"quick-fix" response to current political pressures. Evaluations of such
programs should not be designed to compare participants of immersion
programs, for example, with those participating in bilingual programs
after only one or two years of treatment. This approach would run
counter to the evidence on dual language programs which shows that,
even under optimal conditions, students require at least four to six
years of study for full languagedevelopment. The danger of such
evaluations is that one program may be prematurely declared to be
equal or superior to the other when, in reality, longitudinal data would
reveal a completely different outcome. In Canada during the first two
or three years, immersion students commonly perform slightly below
their grade-level counterparts in traditional programs. It is not until
the fourth year that the immersion participants begin to catch up as a
group and by the sixth year that bilingually schooled Canadian stu-
dents commonly surpass their peers. If the Canadian immersion pro-
grams had not been researched and evaluated on a longitudinal basis,
they might have been discontinued before being recognized as the
successful model they are today.

Second, investigations of language development programs must be
done with the view of identifying practices for optimal outcomes.
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The concern for minority language students' acquisition of the
societally dominant language (English) should not lead to the neglect
of their individual intellectual, emotional, and self-definitional de-
velopment (Fishman 1984). Research designs which igr ; important
scholastic and sociocultural factors are incomplete. Additional studies
should be done on modified immersion and transitional bilir 61. 1 pro-
grams, alon ; with other potentially successful approaches suc.:, as
maintenanc a, ethnic heritage, and two-way bilingual programs.6 The
call for flexibility must be bidirectional. School districts should be
allowed to experiment in a responsible and informed manner. Similarly,
parents and community members, once provided with accurate and
reliable background information, should be given more opportunity to
select program options which they feel are best suited for their children
and communiCes. The selection of education programs should be the
product of a joint effort among parents, community members, and
school officials.
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The AprFication of Program Models

There are situations in which the application of monolingual immersion
might be preferred to full bilingual education. School officials find
that, in some cases, the human and material resources needed to im-
plement bilingual instruction are just not available. In addition, some
parents, even after being informed of the intent and contentof bilingual
education, may decide not to enroll their children in such programs.
Given the opportunity, many parents might select another program
option such as modified immersion. The case has also been made that
bilingual instruction may not be appropriate in some situations. The
supporting argument often given is that of the academically prepared
secondary student who has only one or two years remainingbefore
high school completion.

Several sociolinguistic contexts remain for which therelationship
between bilingual schooling and psychoeducational research evidence
has not been established. For instance, is there sufficient social and
practical value in developing childhood literacy programs in languages
such as Hmong or Cape Verdean Creole for which there is no cor-
responding acult literacy? Also, what is the relationship between
minority group language maintenance/shift and formalbilingual
schooling?

The decision to use modified immersion strategies in any of the
contexts mentioned in the preceding paragraphs should be carefully
weighed. A determination that it is unfeasible to continue with efforts
to organize and implement a full or partial bilingual program demands
an exceptionally cautious deliberation on the part of the school district
officials. Only compelling evidence regarding either sociolinguistic
incompatibilities or insuperable administrative complications should
lead to a decision to abandon the psychoeducational model. Even in
cases where implementation of a bilingual instructional approach
appears to be impractical or unprofitable, it does not necessarily follow
that modified immersion is the only or even the best alternative. There
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are a variety of competing possibilities such as formal English as a
second language (ESL), ethnic heritage language, and compensatory/
remedial programs to name a few. Without additional research evi-
dence, there is little justification for a policy which would indiscrimi-
nately favor modified immersion over these and other options.

An analysis of research and evaluation studies on foreign language
and bilingual programs indicates that the technology is present to
adequately design dual language programs for both majority and
minority language students. When appropriately planned and im-
plemented, immersion seems to meet the language, academic, and
psychosocial needs of majority group students while bilingual or native
language programs appear better suited for minority language pupils.
For their respective targets properly conducted immersion and bilingual
programs often result in (1) high levels of English skills, (2) high levels
of skills in another language, (3) normal to superior academic achieve-
ment, and (4) adequate to advanced psychosocial and cultural develop-
ment. The question is no longer whether or not bilingual schooling is
effective. Such language development programs have been shown to
be superior to monolingual schooling when the appropriate instruc-
tional design is matched with local sociolinguistic and cultural realities.
The remaining concerns are:

How soon will additional research evidence be available to
guide educational policymakers in determining whether or
not the promotion of full bilingual education or other language
development programs is appropriate for specific sociolinguistic
settings;
What is the relative effectiveness of modified immersion when
compared with other monolingual approaches or when combined
with bilingual strategies;
Will the public educational establishment be able to overcome
the logistical complications, administrative difficulties, and
social conflicts associated with the provision of effective instruc-
tional programs to the large and ever-growing population of
minority language students?

The realization that modified immersion education is not an un-
conditional response to the problem to educating nearly three andone-
half million minority language students in the United States should
not lessen interest in other aspects of immersion. First of all, some
forms of modified immersion programs for minority language students,
in whole or in part, may be applicable for certain students as an addi-
tional component of a bilingual program or in situations where it is
not feasible to implement a program of bilingual instruction.

Second, a substantial amount of well-conducted research indicates
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that immersion education, for students who speak the societally domi-
nant language as their native language, is on average the most effective
second language instructional model known to date (Krashen 1984;
Swain 1984; Swain and Lapkin 1981). As a result ofimmersion school-
ing, majority student, seem to gain important sociocultural perspec-
tives. They often develop cooperative and accommodating viewpoints
in regard to minority relations. These competencies, when coupled
with the language, academic, and psychosocial insights developed as a
result of participation in immersion programs, equipmajority students
with many of the concepts, skills, and sensibilities they need in order
to live in harmony with persons from other cultural groups. Perhaps
immersion education for majority children can be a way, albeit an
indirect one, of promoting effective instruction for ethnolinguistic
minority students.

Majority group support for effective language assistance programs
for non-English language background groups is all the more important
when we reali.e that the subordinate status of minority language
students in the United States contributes greatly ta their under-
achievement in our educational system. Hernandez-Chavez (1984) and
others have identified some of the sociopolitical features which ars:
thought to forestall the possibility of equal educational opportunities
for minority language students in the United States. When minority
language students are schooled under conditions in which (1) their
academic needs are not fulfilled by the school program, (2) their native
language is omitted or quickly phased out of the academic programs,
and (3) their parents are not given adequate opportunities to participate
in school activities, the result is often chronicunderachievement and
unsatisfactory socialization. (See table 2, page 26, for a comparison of
schooling environments for majority and minority languagestudents
in the United States.)

Minority status, it seems, is a very powerful intervening variable.
The evidence, so far, indicates that some types of full bilingual educa-
tion programs can counter, to some degree, the negative influences of
minority s' .us. Most research and theoretical studies point to the fact
that, if implemented imprudently, monolingual immersion programs
by contributing to a subtractive bilingual process are more likely to
exacerbate, not significantly ameliorate, the problem ofschooling non-

English language background students.
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Table 2

Comparison of Majority and Minority
Schooling Environments in the United States

Majority Language Students

Students come mainly from the
the middle socioeconomic group.

Minority Language Students

Students come mainly from the
lower socioeconomic group.

Parents have control over
political and economic resources.

Parents have no control of
resources.

The school program is designed
to serve the needs of this group.

The school program is designed to
serve the needs of the majority
society.

L1 is the dominant language. It
has prestige in society and has
institutional support.

L1 is the subordinate language. It
is undervalued in society and has
little institutional support.

L1 is fully maintained. The child
keeps and develops native
cultural identity.

L1 is most often lost. The child is
alienated from both L1 and L2
cultures.
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Notes

1. Several researchers have suggested that modified immersion for
minority language students be labeled monolingual immersion,
while the classical Canadian model be referred to as bilingual im-
mersion (James Cummins and Tracy Terrell, personal communi-
cations).

2. In the English-speaking provinces of Canada, most participants in
immersion programs come from the middle class. In the bilingual
provinces (Quebec and Manitoba), some students from working-class
families are enrolled in the program (Fred Genesee, personal
communication).

3. Fluent English-speaking students have a home language other
than EiK.,' :sh but, based on formal assessment, are also determined
to be legally rroficient in English.

4. For other reviews on bilingual program outcomes see: Diaz 1983;
Tempes, et al. 1984; Troike 1978; and Dolson, in press.

5. This appears to be confirmed by evaluations of"European Model"
and Canadian immersion schools (Baetens Beardsmore and Swain
1985). When students studying French as a second language in
Brussels, Belgium, were compared with Canadian counterparts, it
was found that European students attained equal or even higher
levels of French proficiency after a considerably shorter period of
formal instruction (1,300 hours in Belgium vs. 4,500 hours in
Canada). While the instructional models were similar in the two
programs, the main difference in the settings appears to be the
significantly greater amount of interaction in French experienced
by the students in Brussels in out-of-school contexts.

6. At the time of the development ofthis paper, no published evaluation
studies or research investigations were available on the use of
modified immersion programs with language populations. The U.S.
Department of Education has commissioned a study on pilot im-
mersion programs being implemented in Texas, California, New
Jersey, and other states with Hispanic primary scilool students
(David Ramirez, SRA Technologies, personal communication).
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